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I 
BY RALPH L. Bl’ELL 

MAD DOO. rrs A SCARY 

phrase and well may It be. 
Harlingen right now is having 

Its scare. Just as Brownsville and 
flan Benito had theirs not so long 
•go. 

Not but one thing far all Valley 
cities to do about It— 

And that’s to strictly enforce 
license measures as are on 

ordinance books. 
By taking up the straya, 
A goodly protection will be given. 

• • • 

WE DO NT REMEMBER IT. 
but Mose Stein tells us that the 
last time Senator Morris Sheppard 
visited Brownsville was back in 

1915. 
He came into Brownsville at 

night, the train running without 

lights, due to the current bandit 
troubles of the times. 

And he got off the train sputter- 
ing about ‘what country Is this, 
any way. In which they have to 
ride without lights, It cant be the 
TTnttjkri JStatae” 

[SOLON TAKES I 
j EXCEPTION TO 
! HERALD STORY 
Port Isabel Dealers 

Claim Closing Of 
Waters Would Put 
Many On Relief 

(Special to The Herald) 
PORT ISABEL, Nov. 22— Com- 

mercial fish houses here shipped 
more than 2,500,000 pounds of fish 
during the past 12 months and 70 
per cent of the people here would 
be on the relief rolls If the Laguna 
Madre were closed to seines, mem- 

I bers of the state legislative com- 
mittee Investigating coastal fishing 
were Informed at a hearing here 
last Wednesday night at which a 

plea was made for the nets and 
seines 

A crowd estimated at more than 
300 persons gathered in the high 
school auditorium to hear the 
discussion, which was headed on the 
part of commercial fishermen by L. 
L. Volght. the hearing being presid- 
ed over by rat Jefferson of San 
Antonio, chairman of the legislative 
committee. 

I 
But It was the United States 

then and still is. as Senator Shep- 
pard would be the first to recognize 

WHILE HE MAY NOT HAVE 
been In Brownsville and the Valley 

jj in person for the past 20 years, we 

all know that he has been with us 

| in spirit. 
Senator Sheppard has valiantly 

•spoused every cause taken to 
( Washington by Valley interests, 

and has done yeoman service on 

them alL 
1 Our ports, our flood control pro- 
j Ject, have been especially close to 

the heart of the senator, and many 
times in many Instances he has 
been of more than ordinary aid to 

I ns. 
• • • • 

WELL. WELL, WELL WEDNES 

day night at Port Isabel The 
Brownsville Herald was put on the 

| pan as having “said so and so and 
so" on this Laguna Madre con- 

troversy. 
Any newspaper worthy of the 

name expects to be panned on oc- 

casion. but we do not expect to be 

panned for having fairly and lm- 

I 
partially reported a public meet- 

ing. 
What The Brownsville Herald 

printed concerning the Tuesday 
Sight hearing in Brownsville was 

merely the report of testimony 
given at the hearing, which it so 

happened, was practically all in 
favor of closing the Laguna. 

Today we print an account of 
the hearing at Port Isabel Wednes- 
day night, and it so happens that 
most of the testimony at that heat- 
ing favors the other side of the 

question. 
Newspapers seldom make the 

news, they print It after it hap- 
pens, and because some one says 
something you may not like, don't 
blame the paper for printing it. 

; Your turn will come, as it came 
to the commercial fishing houses 
of Port Isabel at Wednesday night's 
hearing. 

# • • 

All Favor Seining 
This is the second hearing con- 

ducted in the Valley, and a third 
will be conducted at Harlingen at 
the Reese-Wtl-Mond hotel Thurs- 
day night. 

All speakers who talked at the 
hearing here were in favor of keep- 
ing the Laguna Mad re open to 
nets, representatives of the fish 
houses expressing a decided pre- 
ference for drag seines over gill 
nets. 

Near the close of the meeting the 
only note of discord was injected 
when several independent gill net 
fishermen took the floor, declaring 
that "these men represent the fish 
houses, not the fishermen.” and 
asked if the committee wanted to 
hear them. They were granted a 
hearing for Thursday morning. 

These men were opposed to drag 
seines, but favored gill nets, and one 
speaker declared that “only six 
families of the 30e Mr. Crane says 
are making their living fishing are 
doing It legally,” charging that the 

(Continued on Page Two) 

MA SILENT ON 
HOGAN’S PLEA 

Hidalgo Man Calm Aa Hour 
Of Death Early Friday 

Draws Near 

HUNTSVILLE, Nov. 22. —<>PV_ 
Hope of J. F. Hogan of Hidalgo 
county of escaping electrocution 
early Friday for the murder of 
his wife waned Thursday as the 
passing hours brought no indica- 
tion from Governor Miriam A. 
Ferguson that she would Intervene. 

Hogan, convicted on circumstan- 
tial evidence, repeated his asser- 
tions of Innocence but faced the 
prospect of execution with calm- 
ness. 

June Woolf oik. Bexar county 
negro, also is scheduled to go to 
the chair Just after midnight. 
Woolfolk was convicted of the mur 
der of Mrs. Alma Dell Cabbie of 
San Antonio in an apartment to 
which she had been lured through 
a false promise of employment. 

Warden W.. w. Wald reported 
that both Hogan and the negro 

IB SEEMS LIKE THERE’S A 
iffl chance lor the removal of these 

Ipl dead pa.ms which line the highway 
I entrance to Brownsville. 

Ilf I If the palms are located on the 
I right of way, the state highway 

!|| department will take them out. 

At least, that's what Division 
I Engineer J. B. Puckett writes the 

Ml Brownsville Chamber of Commerce. 

.; 
¥ 

Oood news, that Is. 
HB • • • 

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT IN 
program of roadside beautifies- 

Bdon intends to use native shrubbery 
■ wherever at all possible. 

U| Here In the Valley the depart- 
I naent Is establishing a base of sup- 

’V'l ply of shrubbery, all native, at San 
Benito. 

Pine Idea, that of using flora 

jbJ Indigent us to the country. 
Certainly some of the most at- 

I tractive plants we have are our 

|j||8dwn native shrubs. 
mam TO our sname we confess we do 
Mnot know their names— 
wKB Wonde- how many of us do? 

■ Wreck Kiils Driller 
P|i| BEAUMONT, Nov. 22. .P—George 

■ Cope. 35-year-old oil well driller. 
I; iBwas Wiled instantly and two other 

■ persons injured in an automobile 
■ eoddfct on the Old Spanish Trail 
■ five miles west ol here Wednesday 
■ night. Six automobile fatalities 
■have occurred in this victnltv In the 
■ last ten days. H. L. Lee of Hous- 
■ ton and O. L Chapmond of Beau- 
■■MOt were injured in the crash. 

■ 

uuiumg up wcu. 

Winter Finds Relief 
Headouarters Ready 

AN8TIN. Nov. 23—<&—'The near 
approach of winetr Thursday found 
the state rel’ef organization as well 
fortified with food, clothing, fuel 
ant. oedding as its means hare per- 
mitted 

E. A Baugh, a sealant director of 
relief, estimated there are naw 250.- 
000 families, or 1,000.000 persons on 
the relief rolls In Texas. 

During December, he saui. the 
commission will authorize an in- 
crease In grants to take carr of 
clothing needs. In October 93300 
garments were made in the sewtag 
rooms of the organization in 203 
counties and plans have been laid to 
step up the rate of production dur- 
ing November and the winter 
months. 

Freighter Collision 
Investigation Begins 

PORT HURON. MICH.. Nov 23— 
cJpi—The Federal Steamship Inspec- 
tion started an investigation Thurs- 
day of the eason's first major ship 
accident of the Great Lakes, which 
cost the lives of four men. 

The 5100-ton freighter. Edward 
E. Loomis, the survivor of the crash, 
lay at the dock here with the bow 
stove in after making a hazardous 
trip down lake Huron with Capt. 
Alex McIntyre and 15 other survi- 
vors of the crew of the freighter 
W. C. Franz, which sank after 

1 colliding with tha Iioomii la a lot* 

/ *«r im 
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Fish Houses et Say in Closing of Laguna 
i -.... .- .— 

Port Brings First 
New Industry Here, 

Truck Line Locates 

TEMPERATURE 
TO DROP STD! 
FURTHER HERE 

Frost Predicted For All 
Texas Except Lower 
Valley; Southwest 
Gets Snow and Sleet 

The first real norther of the 
season, tumbling temperatures in 
Brownsville to 56. struck the Valley 
Wednesday night, and according to 
the weatner bureau, was to send 
temperatures still lower Thursday 
night. 

lae bureau predicted Thursday 
that the mercury would drop to 
the upper forties Thursday night. 

Meanwhile, overcoats were 
brougnt out In all other sections of 
the state Thursday as sub-freezing 
weather and frosts were reported 
in the northern sections of the 
state. The weather bureau declared 
that frost will visit practically ev- 
ery section of the state except the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley Thurs- 

Hopkins Probes Borah Charges U. S. FASCIST 
DRIVE CHARGE 

IS GONE MO 
Bond Salesman to Be 

Called In Again To 
Answer to Charges 
From Butler 

NEW YORK, Nov (JIV-Ths 
congressional committee investi- 
gating un-American activities pre- 
pared Thursday to continue its 
silting of charges that General 
Smediey D. Butler had been asked 
to head a fascist movement to set 
up an American dictatorship. 

Alter it heard Oeraid P. Mac- 
Guire. New York bond salesman, 
reiterate his denial Wednesday 
that he had made such proposals 
to the retired Marine Corps gen- 
eral, the committee ordered Mac- 
Gulre to reappear Prlday for con- 
tinued examination. 

Tuesday the committee, accord- 
ing to Representative John W. 
McCormack, its chairman, will not 
consider the matter officially, di- 
recting its energies toward other 
phises of un-American activities. 

McCormack said the committee, \ 
concerning Itself with MacGulrt'S 
explanations of his reported con- 
nection with the plan, at present 
does not plan to call other wltnses- 

He said the most important 
witness, aside from MacGulre, was 

> Robert Sterling Clerk. New Yost 
broker, named by General Butler 
aa being associated with Mac- 
Gulre- Clark is not at present in 
the United States. 

Representative Samuel Dlcfc- 
stein, vice chairman of the com- 
mittee Aakl Wednesday is e state- 
ment which he later declared he 
did not Intend for publication 
that MacGulre was having dlffl- 

> culty explaining money he had 
t handled that ran Mwell into five 
* figures'* and was “hanging him- 

self” with contradictions end ad- 
missions during his testimony. 

The city of Brownsville gained its first new business 
enterprise based on the coming of the Brownsville harbor 
with the announcement that the Brown Express, truck line 
freighters, has leased with option of purchase the fire- 
proof warehouse of the Rio Grande Valley Bonded Ware- 
.- •— ■ — — ■ Mr house At Storajre Comn&nv 

NEW LOCATIONS 
BEING WATCHED 

Witb 12 Wells In, 2 Still 
On Sand Awaiting 

Completion 
(SpccUU to lb* Herald) 

MISSION, Nov. 22—With 11 oil 
wells and one gasser completed 
since September 20, when the 
King-Woods OU Company's No. 1 
John Lawrence came Into produc- 
tion as the discovery well, opera- 
tors in Hidalgo County's new Sam- 
fordyce Held, 20 miles west of 
here, were looking toward several 
new locations Thursday. 

Only two wells are now on the 
sand awaiting completion, five oU 
producers and one gasser having 
been completed during the first 
three days of this week. 

The two are: Navarro OU com- 

pany's No. 1 Seabury et al. In 
Tract 256, Porclon 38. about 2,000 
feet northwest of discovery and K 
D. Harrison et al'a No. 1 Fran- 
cisco Guerra, in Tract 2. Porclon 
41. about 5300 feet east of discov- 
ery. 

The Navarro test has est and 
cemented casing atop saturated 
sand at 2.785-89 feet which showed 
16 fourbles of oil In 10 minutes on 
drill stem test. It is due for com- 

pletion Friday or Saturday. 
The Harlson test has attracted 

considerable attention during the 
past week by its more or less er- 
ratic behavior Deepened to 2.750 
feet Monday, the test was being 
lubricated with crude oil and 
began cleaning itself of the oil 
Tuesday. It was still cleaning Wed- 
nesday with tubing working pres- 
sure of 1,150 pounds and closed-in 
casing pressure of 1,400 pounds 
showing on gauges. 

Interest in the field will veer 

for the next week toward two new 

tests which have just spudded in, 
another which spudded in several 
davs aaro and two more expected to 

<*et under wav early next week. 
PhP1,T* PetroVum Company's 

(Continued on Pate Two) 

r*»»th of 3 B»Ti!es 
M aw Ramvn Mv*tepy 
NEW YORK. Nnv 22. (^—Dis- 

trict Attorney William F. X 
Geoehan said Thursday that Rubv 
C’arke. 36. arrested Wednesday 
a*ter the finding of the bodies of 
three babies in a trunk, probably 
would be released "If nothing more 

develops." 
Miss Clarke, who denied any 

knowledge of how the bodies came 
to be in a trunk which she checked 
with a Brooklyn warehouse in July. 
1932. is held on a homlcld* charge 
pending a hearing Thursday. 

She said the trunk contained onlv 
odds and ends a hen she stored It. 
The lock had been broken since 
then, she said. 

The condition of the bodies made 
Identification Impossible. 

Allred Fails To 
Get Deer On Trip 

AUSTIN, Nov. 22. 0P)—Governor 
Elect James V. Allred returned 
from his deer hunt In Mexico 
Thursday without any deer. He 
had no alibi. 

"I took iots of shots, but did not 
hit anything." he said. 

"Had a great time " 

Allred went into Mexico, crossing 
the border south of Del Rio for a 
week's vacation, the first he had 
since beginning his campaign for 
governor last summer. 

The building, erected in 1937 at 
Palm Boulevard and the Southern 
Pacific tracks, Is said to be the 

only fireproof warehouse struct cure 

south of Houston. It was erected 

by the late J. M. Nix of San An- 

tonio. who also built El Jardln Ho- 
tel, the Capitol Theatre and El 

Jardln Garge. It Is the equivalent 
of three stories In height and con- 
tains nearly 50,000 square feet of 
floor space. 

H. P. Brown of San Antonio, 
and A. R. Tullls, vice-president and 
general manager of the Rio Gran- 
de Bonded Warehouse and Storage 
Company, closed the deal in 
Brownsville far the property Wed- 
nesday, and made the announce- 
ment Thursday morning. 

Mr. Brown said: 
"Our freighting company operates 

a wide trucking service over the 
state with connections to the north 
and east With shipping factitle* 
at Brownsville, Harlingen and Mc- 
Allen. we found storage quarters 
were essential, and are pleased that 
we have been able to find a build- 
ing in Brownsville suitable for our 

purposes. It is a fine structure, 
and to the best of my knowledge 
the only one hunp^rd per cent 
fireproof warehouse in South Tex- 
as. outside of Houston and San An- 
tonio. 

We have operating connection 
which operates between Houston and 
the Valley and of course with many 
other Unes/* 

The bonded warehouse company. 
Mr. Brown said, will operate as a 

subsidiary of the Brown Express, 
with Mr. Tullls in charge of opera- 
tions here. 

MILLION ASKED 
IN ROOD WORK 

Rising temperatures were pre- 
dicted lor the Interior of Texas for 
Friday but the Valley will continue 
to receive a brisk, north wind until 
Saturday, the bureau said. 

A feature of the late norther was 
that, in so far as it affected the 
Valley, it was a “dry” norther. A 
vast majority of the cold waves 
that extend this far south are at- 
tended by rains. 

Pampa nosed out Amarillo for 
honors in lowest temperatures 
Pampa reported a low of 28 Wed- 
nesday night, while the best Ama- 
rillo could do was 90 and a killing 
frost. 

SOUTHWEST GETS 
SLEET AND SNOW 

KANSAS CITY. Nor. 22.— 
Indian summer bit the dust Thurs- 
day in the southwest and Rocky 
Mountain states. 

The first cold wave of the season 
was ushered into the section by a 
drought breaking rain, sleet and 
snow. Temperatures hovered near 
the freezing mark. 

Precipitation was generally heavy, 
cheering fanners and live stock 
producers with the replenishment 
of streams and promise of new 

growth on lands burned by the 
summer's sun. 

Five men were killed In two Mis- 
souri accidents which were said to 
have been caused by obscured 
vision. Four died when a truck and 

(Continued on Page Two.) 

Giant Counterfeiting 
Ring Relieved Broken 
NEW YORK, Nov. 22. </P)-6even 

men. charged by government agents 
with being the main springs of a 

gigantic counterfeiting ring, stood 
in the police lineup Thursday as 
secret service men claimed to have 
smashed completely a $2,000,000 
illegal enterprise. 

In addition to being charged with 
flooding the country with millions 
of dollars worth of spurious cur- 

rency, the ring leaders were ac- 
cused of interspersing their coun- 

terfeiting activities with postoffice 
bombings in various parts of the 
country. 

Harlingen Ballot 
Places Are Drawn 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 22.—Dr. J. A. 
Palmer heads the ticket In the 
December 11 elections for mayor, 
and Lupe Rodriguez heads the 
commissioners’ list, drawings maoe 
here Thursday morning reveal. 

The ticket, with names arranged 
as they will appear on the ballot, 
follows: 

For mayor. Dr. J. A- Palmer Jr., 
Sam Botts and W. P. Briscoe; for 
commissioner, Lupe Rodriguez, L. 
R. Hollingsworth. L. M. Crixell, H. 
C. Ware. Roy C- Porter. H. P. 
Looney. L. R. Baker, Dr. E. A. 
Davis and J. A. S sgrove. 

Dallas Dort I right), representative of Harry 1* Hopkins (lower), Fed 
eral Relief Administration chief, studying data which Senator William E. 
Borah (left) declares prove his charges that FERA expenditures are 

interladen with waste and graft. (Ctntrnl Press) 

RELIEF WORK 
RATE SLASHED 

Communities' Prevailing Pay 
To Be Adopted, Is 

Announced 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.~4JP>— 
The Relief administration Thurs- 
day abandoned ita 30 cents an hour 
minimum wage for work relief. 

Hereafter, It was said, the factor 
in governing work relief wages 
will be the rates prevailing in the 
communities where the work is 
done. 

An order rescinding all rules and 
regulations governing work relief 
wages has been sent to state ad- 
ministrators by Harry L. Hopkins, 
the federal administrator. 

Responsibility for determining 
wages in the future, it waa said, 
has been placed with local com- 
mittees representing labor, business 
and the local relief administration 
These committees have been func- 
tioning for some time. 

Officials said they expected the 
new order to result in an Increase 
in the number of persons on work 
relief. 

County Administrator A. H. Piper 
said Thursday that he has received 
no instruction yet as to new relief 
work rates in the Valley, but ex- 

pects to be notified within the 
next few days. 

Briti.lT Pin Hope. 
On U. S. Conference 

LONDON. Nov. 22—</P)— British 
circles appeared hopeful Thursday 
that conference Friday with Ameri- 
can delegates might produce an ap- 
proach for a compromise arvement 
in the stalled Tri-Power naval 
negotiations. 

Although the foreign delegates 
have been here for more than a 

month, both group* were as firm 
as ever today: I .e United States 
for the existing 5-1-3 -atio Japan 
for patty. 

The British see ned sltphtl? more 
borefil after a conference with the 
Japanese Wednesday. 

ReligiouiTServicet 
Ended In Chihuahua 

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, Nov. 22 — 

UP>—All religious services were 

suspended Thursday in the state 
of Chihuahua The government has 
cancelled all permits to Catholic 
priests as well as protestant min- 
isters for officiating in their 
respective churches. 

SHEPPARD WILL 
ARRIVE FRIDAY 

U. S. Senator Make* Firs! 
Visit Here Since 

Bandit Days 

Senator Morris Sheppard. wh< 
last was here during the ‘bandl 
troubles’’ of 1915, will return U 
Brownsville Friday In his capadt: 
of national treasurer of the Wood 
men of the World. 

When the senator visited Browns 
vllle before, the train on which hi 
came was darkened In order not u 
attract attention of bandits. 

He will be accompanied here b: 
D E. Bradshaw of Omaha, preai 
dent of the order, and R. E. Millet 
Texas manager of the Woodmen 
In addition to Brownsville, thel 
trip will take them to San Antonie 
Laredo, Harlingen, McAllen. Sar 
Diego, Corpus Chrlsti, Houston 
Henderson and Hillsboro. 

The three high officials art t 
attend a general meeting of th 
three Brownsville camps— Ebam 
No. 1904, Bolivar 3611 and Mexio 
3431—to be held In the distrie 
courtroom with a program gettin: 
under way at 8 p. m. 

The program will include talk 
by Senator Sheppard, Bradshaw am 
Miller. 

They will be introduced by Judg 
J. T. Canales following a short tall 
by Mexican Consul S- J. Trevint 
Music is to be furnished by th 
“International” band. 

The addresses of the visitors wll 
be briefly translated Into Spanlsl 
by Rafael Cowen. 

Suspended Sentence 
Given In Slaying 

CLEBURNE, Nov. 22.—(£*v—Oen 
Jones was convicted of murder am 

given a five-year suspended sent 
ence Thursday for the fatal stab 
bmg of W. A. Matthews. Jr 
Cleburne filling station operatoi 
last October 24. 

Jones, a fanner, claimed he dl 
not intentionally wound Matthew 
and had merely thrown his ham 
out to ward off what he though 
waa Matthews’ Impending attack. 

WRECK KIL'S MAN 
BRYAN. Nov. 22—<APV-One mai 

was killed, another critically In 
Jured and three were hurt less ser 
lously in a traffic accident on th 
highway joist north of Bryai 
Thursday. 

Lloyd Richey. 38, Braaos count 
farmer, wss killed. 

Edward Redman. Houston laun 
dry owner, was badly Injured. 

A car driven by R K. Rowalt o 

Dallas was in a collision with i 

car driven by Richey._ 

I Government Reported 
’ To Have Hit At Huey 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 22. UPV— 
The Washington l ost says the fed- 

* era: government has struck again at 
Senator Huey Long's Louisiana 
"empire" by cancelling a $4,000,000 

!* low-cost housing project slated for 
New Orleans. 

* The Post says that, in another 
} of a series of moves against Sen- 
» ator Long and his attempted “dlc- 
j tatorship", the Public Work board 
) voted not to go through with the 
i slum-clearance after plans had 
l been drawn and a preliminary sur- 

vey made. The action was sur- 
i rounded with the utmost secrecy. 
1 No specific reason was given. 

\ Millionaire Gives 
t Fortune to Charity 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 22—<#>— 
1 The strange story of Alexander 
i Ector Orr Munself that he gave 

away his entire fortune In the past 
1$ months brought terse comment 
here Thursday from nls mother, 
Mrs. Julia Munsell of San Fran- 

r Cisco. 
► “Yes, It's true." she said. "My son 
t has given away his entire fortune. 
1 I don't care to discuss It any fur- 

ther.* 
M unsell announced Wednesday 

- night in New York that he had 
given away about a million dollars 
tc charity, saying the only Joy he 

1 found in his fortune "was in giving 
* It sway* 

Valley Committee Also Will 
Take Steps For Federal 

Designation 
(Specl&i to n>» Herald) 

SAN BENITO, Nor. 22. — Two 
Important matters, another million 
dollar appropriation for the Val- 
ley flood control system and con- 

gressional action designating it as 
an official federal project, will 
come before the executive com- 
mittee of the Valley Water Con- 
servation Assh. here Friday after- 
noon. 

Frank S. Robertson, secretary, 
said that notices of the meeting 
were In the mails Thursday. 

It has been learned that appro- 
priations totalling $3,000,000 made 
by the Public Works Administra- 
tion would be exhausted by the 
International Boundary commis- 
sion. which la in charge of the 
flood control project, by next May 
at the present rate of expenditure 

It originally was estimated that 
total expenditures of $3,500,000 
would complete the system Includ- 
ing Inlet structures, possibly an- 
other Inlet near Dcnna leading 
into the North Floodway, and 
other Items. The PWA made an 

original $1,500,000 grant for the 
system and more recently added 
$500,000, making a total of $2,- 
000.000 made available to date. The 
money Is being spent at the rate 
of approximately $150,000 monthly. 
The Valley project was among the 
first in the country to receive 
funds under the PWA set-up due 
to the fact that the plans were 

ready and the money could be put 
to work immediately, a feature 
that found favor with the new ad- 
ministration whose main concern 

(Continued on Page rwo> 

November «. 1814. — A water 

power mill on the Guadalupe 
river waa equipped to aaw lum- 

f her and supplied the towns of 
i Gonzales. Goliad and San An- 

tonio with boards (tables). The 
town of Gonzales was established 
in 1825. by Green DeWltt had a 

contract to locate 400 families 
tn the district generally describ- 
ed as that west of the Lavaca 
River and south of the San An- 
tonio road. Kerr waa the colony's 
principal surveyor Tfaeira was 

th first American colony west of 
the Colorado river, and suffered 
greatly from Indian raids. 

Member* of the first company 
tn the colony were guided to 
their new homo* by Eraama 
• Dear) Smith Smith waa a 
native of Dutchess county. New 
York, and came to Texas tn 
1817. He oecame famous as a 

plainsman and scout, and ren- 
dered invaluable aervice to his 
adopted home. Oonaalea win al- 
ways be dear to the hearts of 
Texans—fir, as 8an Felipe waa 

Yugoslavia Demands 
Assassination Probe 

GENEVA. Nov. 22.—OP)— Yugo- 
slavia Thursday lodged a formal 
complaint against Hungary, asking 
the League of Nations council to 
investigate the assassinations of 
King Alexander of Yugoslavia and 
Foreign Minister Louis Bartbou of 
Prance as acts calculated to dis- 
turb international peace. 

M. Fotieh. the Yugoslav delegate 
to the League, sent a le ter to J 
A. C. AvenoL secretary-general, re- 
questing that the matter be placed 
on the council agenda for discus-1 
sion. 

Ford-NRA Trouble 
Recalled In Sale 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 22. —(AV- 
Echoes of one of the first controver- 
sies which stirred NRA sounded 
again Thursday when the Interim 
Department awarded a contract for 
a Ford truck to the Northwest Mo- 
tor company of Bethesda, Mary- 
land. a Ford dealer. ; 

Interior department officials said 
the Bethesda firm had submitted 
a certificate of compliance with the 
automobile code along with a bid 
to supply ii trucks to the depart- 
ment. 

J1( ^ 
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‘Long Count’ Referee Held In 
Alleged $54,000 Bank Fraud 

Freudenstein and Fanning In 
Heated Popularity Contest 

CHICAGO. Nov. 22.— m —Four 

more men were in custody of 

police today investigating an al- 

leged $54,000 bank swindle, bring- 
ing the total of those involved In 

the case to nine. 
The men, Frank. James, and 

Philip Blanca and Ray Campag- 
na, were taken in raids on the 
offices of Dave Barry, one time 
boxing referee, and the W. W. 
Ehlers investment company. 

The reputed Swindle, which was 
said by police to have defrauded 
The Amalgamated Trust and Sav- 
ings Bank of $54,000, waa con- 
fused toy Otto Van Derek. », 

The popularity contest, a fea- 
ture of Sacred Heart church's 
Bazaar, Is rapidly approaching 
the proportiona of a major poli- 
tical fight with campaign man- 
agers making charges and counter 
charges that accompany such a 
campaign. 

The fight premises to center 
about Ben Freudensteln and John 
Fanning unless a last-minute 
dar* horse in either H. D. Seago 
or o. C. Dancy steals the show. 

State Represenative Augustine 
Celeya is campaign manager for 
the Fanning camp, while Con- 
gressional Represent!™ Milton 

j. I 

West Is directing Freudenstetn’s 
race. 

The Micky Mouse club's resolu- 
tion of support for chief Mouser 
Fanning has resulted In numer- 
ous protests of unfair competition 
from the Freudenstetn camp. Freu- 
densteln also charges that The 
Brownsville Herald has thrown 
Its support to Fanning. 

The contest Is scheduled to 
close Saturday night and the 
winner will win the title of the 
city’s most popular business man, 
and whatever fame and fortune 
the title might carry. 


